CRAZY ABOUT CLEMATIS by Barbara Evans
system. If you acquire one with paltry
roots, pot it into a larger pot providing
good care for another year before planting it in the ground. A clematis can only
perform well with a large root system
supporting it. Stories abound of folks
cutting down and even digging out an old
vine only to have it re-sprout a few years
later, sometimes several feet away, due
to the massive roots that lay hidden
underground.
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I

just counted the clematis I have
amassed. The current total is 93.
Crazy? Possibly - but the more
one grows of a particular genus,
the more one learns about it.
The most popular clematis varieties
include early large flowered, late large
flowered, and viticella and texensis
hybrids. The latter two species, and
their hybrids, are highly resistant to
the dreaded clematis wilt. In fact, it’s
very unusual for wilt to occur on any
of the vines. Most often, browned limp
leaves, sometimes mildewed, are the
result of damaged stems. Search
along the stem for a break or lesion.
These are most likely caused by
insects or critters, wind, or simply
weak, floppy growth due to too much
nitrogen. Remove the damaged stem
(s) at ground level, fertilize and water.
In a couple of weeks, new growth will
appear. By the way, the vines of any
clematis do not twine, rather the leaf
petioles twine to pull the vines up their
support. Ideally, attach the plants by
their leaf petioles to your support
rather than by the vines. This
prevents damage to the vine itself and
the loss of flowers above a break.
Always use a low nitrogen fertilizer on
clematis. Clematis require a good root
system encouraged by potassium and
phosphorus. Rose and tomato fertilizers are especially good; organic if
possible. Better nurseries offer 2 year
old plants with a generous root-

When you’re planting your vine(s), cut
back the top growth, including blooms, to
between 6-10”. The stems often break
during the act of planting so this is a
safety measure. Be generous with water,
compost, and any bulb fertilizer that you
might have on hand. Clematis love
water. Soak with one gallon of water both
before and after planting in a well
draining site. Dig a large hole so the
crown of the vine sits about 2” below the
soil level. In 2 weeks, new growth will
show and whoosh, it’s on its way.
It is often said that clematis love alkaline
soils. Only a couple of the native ones
actually require alkaline soil, growing in
the wild on limestone rock based areas.
All the others are highly adaptable. I
have read that clematis growers maintain
5.5 - 6.5 pH for their greenhouse grown
plants. Thousands of plants are grown
thus for the market. My soil has become
more acid over the years and the clems
are all growing nicely.
Cutting back by at least one half around
July (even when a few blooms persist),
then feeding and watering will cause
your clematis to delight you with additional September bloom. The early and late
large flowered types respond remarkably
to this treatment.
Pests may bother your vines: earwigs,
slugs and rabbits anytime, flea beetles in
late summer. Protect as you desire. I
sometimes plant scented foliage plants
near some vines to discourage rabbits. It
is advised that you mulch or cover-plant
around the base of clematis in order to
shade their roots. If you plant deeply, the
roots are protected already. A friend who
grows over 1500 clematis in the ground,
does not shade the roots. Growers don’t
shade the roots. With the vine’s love of
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water, certainly plants or mulch
will help maintain moisture in
the soil, a good thing but not
wholely necessary. Realize
also that plants compete for
water and nutrients, so plan
accordingly.
Lastly, there is the confusing
pruning system: T1, T2, T3.
Yikes! T1 says prune late, T3
says to prune early, and T2
says to prune one half early
and one half late. But which
half? My advice? Cut to make it
easy on yourself. If you cut an
early bloomer too early, it will
still bloom, just later. Here’s an
idea, cut to produce bloom
when you might want it,
similarly to how mum growers
shape their plants. A committee
of the International Clematis
Organization
is
currently
working on a redefinition of the
pruning rules. In the meantime,
know that most vining clematis
will bloom about 6 weeks after
being cut back. Your vine won’t
be upset. Like a faithful dog,
just feed and water it and it will
love you.
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